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STATE 

1. Hemant Soren, the 11th Chief Minister of Jharkhand, in 

waiting 

Hemant Soren, 

executive president of 

the Jharkhand Mukti 

Morcha (JMM), is all 

set to take over as the 

11th Chief Minister 

term wise of the 

mineral rich, largely 

tribal State. The JMM-

led alliance has posted 

a convincing victory in 

the Assembly elections. 

The JMM, Congress and Rashtriya Janata Dal crossed the 

halfway mark in the 81-seat Assembly by a comfortable 

margin. The JMM and Congress party also emerged 

victorious in 47 seats — their highest ever tally of seats won 

individually since the formation of Jharkhand in 2000. 

 

 

2. South has higher prevalence of mental disorders: study 
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Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Telangana, Karnataka and Andhra 

Pradesh account for a higher prevalence of mental disorders 

that manifest primarily during adulthood in depression and 

anxiety, according to the first comprehensive estimates of 

disease burden attributable to mental health from 1990 

prepared by the India State-Level Disease Burden Initiative 

and published in the Lancet Psychiatry. 

 

3. Uddhav, Jagan rule out NRC exercise in their States 

With this, Andhra Pradesh joins 10 other States in opposing 

or refusing to implement the NRC. 

 

4. State govt. plans to abolish Council 

The State government is contemplating abolishing the 

Legislative Council and the proposal is likely to come up for 

discussion at the Cabinet meeting scheduled for December 

27. 

The Council was abolished once in undivided Andhra 

Pradesh and it came into existence again during Y. S. 

Rajasekhara Reddy’s tenure in 2007. 

 

5. Draft electoral rolls released 

The draft electoral rolls, released on Monday, showed that 

Sholinganallur (6,46,073 voters) and Harbour (1,69,620 

voters) were the largest and smallest Assembly 
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constituencies respectively in Tamil Nadu, in terms of the 

size of the electorate. 

The office of the Chief Electoral Officer in Tamil Nadu 

recently announced that the electorate had crossed the six-

crore mark. Of a total of 6,00,01,329 voters, 50.59% 

(3,03,49,118) were women, while 49.4% (2,96,46,287) were 

men. There were 5,924 third gender voters. 

6. Krishna water augments storage of lakes 

The Poondi reservoir will continue to receive about 550 

cusecs of Krishna water from Andhra Pradesh till the month-

end. 

The four reservoirs are now at 49% of their capacity. On 

Monday, the combined storage of the reservoirs stood at 

5,535 million cubic feet against their capacity of 11,257 mcft. 

 

7. Rs. 1 crore for Tamil Chair in Houston 

Chief Minister Edappadi K. Palaniswami handed over a 

cheque of Rs. 1 crore to Houston University in Texas, for 

setting up a Tamil Chair. 

The cheque was handed over to Sam Kannappan, founding 

member and board president, Houston Tamil Studies Chair. 
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NATIONAL 

1. Women’s T20 Challenger Trophy | Harmanpreet, Smriti 

and Veda to lead teams 

Harmanpreet Kaur, Smriti Mandhana and Veda 

Krishnamurthy will lead India-A, B and C teams in the 

women’s T20 Challenger Trophy to be played at Cuttack 

from January 4 to 11. 

 

The squads were picked on Monday after a meeting of the 

All-India Women’s Selection Committee, according to a 

BCCI release. 

 

2. Army officer awarded for developing bulletproof jacket 

In 2014, Maj. Anoop Mishra was hit by a bullet while serving 

in Kashmir valley. Luckily, the bullet hit his armour plate 

but he went through deep trauma following which he 

decided to work on developing an armour that can 

withstand hits from all kinds of ammunition. 

On Monday, he was felicitated by Army chief Gen. Bipin 

Rawat with the Army Design Bureau (ADB) excellence 

award for indigenously developing Sarvatra bulletproof 

jacket that can provide protection against various 

ammunition including that of sniper rifles. 

 

3. Envoy to U.S. Shringla is next Foreign Secretary 
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The government has appointed India’s Ambassador to the 

United States Harsh Vardhan Shringla, an expert in India’s 

neighbourhood, as the next Foreign Secretary. 

According to a notification from the Appointments 

Committee of the Cabinet, Mr. Shringla will take over from 

Vijay Gokhale on January 29 for a two-year tenure. 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL 

1. Russia hopeful of India’s free trade pact with EAEU 

Russia is looking forward to India concluding a new Free 

Trade Agreement with the Eurasian Economic Union 

(EAEU), its Ambassador Nikolay Kudashev said on 

Monday. 

The envoy said both Moscow and Delhi were going to 

reach a new level of security partnership by increasing oil 

and natural gas supplies through ―long-term 

arrangements‖.  

 

2. Japanese Prime Minister advises Chinese president to 

let Hong Kong be “free and open” 

Hong Kong should ―continue to be free and open‖, 

Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe told the Chinese 

president on Monday. 

China runs Hong Kong on a ―one country, two systems‖ 

model which allows the financial hub key freedoms that 

are denied people on the authoritarian mainland. 
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In 2047 — 50 years after Britain handed the city back — 

the deal ends. 
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1. Mumbai’s CSMT station set for makeover 
The iconic Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Terminus (CSMT) 

railway station in Mumbai is slated to be taken up under 

the station redevelopment plan, making it possibly the 

world’s only UNESCO World Heritage Site station to 

accommodate a modern makeover while keeping its 

heritage value undisturbed. 

 

 

2. Jharkhand fifth state to slip out of BJP control in one 

year 
For the BJP, the defeat in Jharkhand is the loss of power 

in the fifth state in a year following the fall of its 

governments in Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, 

Rajasthan and Maharashtra. 

Chief Minister Raghubar Das, who was defeated by BJP 

rebel Saryu Roy in Jamshedpur East, submitted his 

resignation letter to Governor Draupadi Murmu as the 
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JMM-Congress-RJD alliance won 47 seats in the House 

of 81. The BJP managed only 25 seats. 

 

3. Jagan latest chief minister to say no NRC, Opp 

pressure on Congress CMs 
Joining the growing list of Chief Ministers opposed to a 

nationwide National Register of Citizens (NRC), 

Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister Y S Jagan Mohan 

Reddy said Monday that NRC would not be 

implemented in the state. 

 

4. PM Modi to unveil 25-ft Vajpayee statue in Lucknow 

on December 25 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi is scheduled to visit 

Lucknow on December 25 to unveil a statue of former 

Prime Minister and Bharat Ratna Atal Bihari 

Vajpayee that has been installed in Lok Bhawan. The 

25-ft bronze statue was built in Jaipur.  
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IMPORTANCE OF THE DAY 

(December 24) 

1. National Consumer Rights Day: 

The Consumer Protection Act, 1986 (COPRA) had received the 

assent of the president on this day. 

2.  Remembrance day of Periyar and MGR. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

3. Achievements of Periyar: 

(i) Founder of the Self-Respect Movement. 

(ii) Held the positions of Secretary and President of the Tamil 

Nadu Congress Committee. 

(iii) Promoted khadi usage. 

(iv) Proposed a resolution regarding the rights of 

―Untouchables‖ to temple entry. 

(v) Hailed as Vaikom Hero.   
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(vi) He condemned child-marriage and the devadasi system. 

(vii) He welcomed equal rights for males and females in 

property. 

(viii) Fought against Hindi imposition. 

(ix) Demanded separate country for Dravidians (South 

Indians). 

(x) On 27 june 1970, UNESCO awarded periyar as ―Socrates 

of South-East Asia‖. 

(xi) Central government honoured with releasing the stamp of 

Periyar in 1978. 

 

4. Achievements of MGR: 

(i) Converted Mid-day meal scheme to Nutritious meal 

scheme in schools. 

(ii) Introduced free electricity to farmers. 

(iii) Formed Guidance Bureau for widows for improving their 

livelihood. 

(iv) Tamilnadu Corporation for Development of Women was 

formed in 1983. 

(v) 1981 – Formed Tamil university at Tanjore. 

(vi) 1981 – Fifth World Tamil conference at Madurai. 
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(vii) 1981 – Tamilnadu Cooperative Milk Producers Federation 

to help rural poor to obtain good quality milk at cheaper prices. 

(viii) Introduced Women's Special buses.  

(ix) Introduced a liquor ban in the state  

(x) Krishna Water Project 

(xi) Mother Teresa Women’s University. 


